Dear Parents,
First and foremost, thank you for all of your support towards Rainbow Art Studio.
Our first priority is the health and safety of our campers and their families. And, as with
everyone else, we are monitoring the fast-changing facts and information regarding
COVID-19. Due to the rapid changes of the coronavirus, we have regretfully
decided to cancel our Spring Camp 2020.
This has been a very difficult decision for us to make. We understand the impact this
will have on families that have planned their schedule around our camp and for
campers who were excited to attend. We apologize to all campers and families looking
forward to our Spring Camp and for the late notice.
As of today, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention recommends any gathering
of more than 50 people to be postponed or canceled. Hawaii’s Department of Health
has advised against gatherings of more than 100 people to be cancelled or postponed
as well. Additionally, given the extension of spring break for public schools announced
by Governor Ige at 1:30pm today, we feel cancelation of our Spring Camp 2020 would
be in the best interest of campers and their families.
We are offering a full refund and will waive any cancellation fees. If you would like to
apply your payment to a future camp, please let us know we will be happy to credit it.
Please acknowledge receipt of this notice by email; if we do not receive an email
response from you by 5pm, we will contact you via phone.
Thank you for your patience and understanding during this tough situation. Through all
of this, our intention is to keep our campers and families safe. If you have any
additional questions, please feel free to contact us.
Wishing your families a safe spring break.
Mahalo & Regards,
Ching Kim
Rainbow Art Studio Hawaii
www.rainbowartstudiohawaii.com
808-497-5718

